Humorous Hqiartmcut.

TIPS ON TABLE TOPICS.
JOHN ALLEN'S FIRST LEGAL VICTORY.
is served, do not attract the atIf
wine
of
John
"Private
Allen," Mississippi,
tention of every one to the fact that you do
who became the wit of the house of
with the death of Sunset Cox, not drink it. The time for a temperance
table of a friend who
tells a good story on himself of how he lecture is not atthethehonor
to invite you to
has done you
came to be a profound lawyer.
A party of members were telling yarns her house. Quietly shake your head and
in the cloak room of the house yesterday, let the matter rest.
to eat as
and when Allen's turn came he told this In the old country youbutbegin
in America it
soon as you are helped,
one:
"I want to tell you of the greatest legal is better taste to wait until the others are
as he ready. This is a mooted question ;
victory of myandlife," saidhisAllen,
localities have different customs. Do
feet
a
against
cigar propped
lighted
at a
was
not
"It
ask for a second help of anything
the wall in true Southern style.
and where
down in Tupelo, during the trying period dinner party.oneOf courseat home
was at that time a there is but
principal dish this is not
just after the war. Iumt
j.
is
obeyed.
prtujuucu
lawyer,
practicing
offered in a course,
whenever I had any cases to practice with. Always take the food
eat it. It is
One day old 4Uncle' Pompey, one of the even if you do not wish towait
and talk
to
better
into
much
came
quietly
settlement
old negroes of the;
while the others eat than to call the
my office and said:
of the whole table to your likes and
"Mars John, I want you to cl'ar me.»
your small dishes
pile upthe
1*8 gwine to be 'rested for stealin' of two dislikes. Never when
servant comes
store."
road
plate
cross
the
your
of
out
upon
hams
"
napkin
'Well Pompey,' I asked, 'Did you to remove them. Nevera fold your
unless you are making stay in the house
hams?'
the
steal
"
and have a napkin ring provided for you.
'Mars John, I just took 'em.'
"
Lettuce, when served withoutthedressing,
one see you ?' I asked.
'Did
any
"
is
old
the
said
always pulled to pieces with fingers.
negro,
Boss,'
'Yas,
Water cress is also tauen in.me ringers.
'two ole white buckras.'
"
replied, 'I can't do It is usually served in a shallow basket or
'Well, Pompey, I the
under circumstances.' dish, upon a folded napkin, which with
for
you
anything
"
bottom and sides. Heaped up
'Now, Mars John, here's ten dollars. the the
delicate green herb it makes a very
to try.'
want
I jist
you
"
I consented to try," said Allen. ornamental dish. Asparagus is eaten both
Well,
fingers.
"The case was to be tried before an old with a fork andis also withthethemost
eleBut the former perhaps
Johnson. He was
magistrate named and
was moreover a gant way. Celery is always taken from
uneducated,
came the dish with the fingers.
dictator, and no negro ever
perfect
If individual salts are not used, then take
the
before him who was not fined
salt from the large salt stand and
some
to
field
the
to
sent
and
penalty
your butter-plate
the crime in the sweat of his brow. place it on the corner of
When corn is served
"The magistrate heard the case. Every or on your own plate.
was brought to show that on the cob, take it in the fingers. Some
possible proof
There could be housekeepers provide little doilies for the
Pompey stole the hams.
no doubt of it from the testimony. I did purpose. The etiquette of eating a
egg is rathera vexed question. The
not put a single question to any of the
eat it directly from the shell, using
was
the
when
English
but
testimony
witnesses,
and
upright
all in, I arose, and in ray roost dignified a cup made to hold the eggbreak
the egg
Americans usually
steady.
manner addressed the magistrate:
a cup.
"
'May it please your Honor, it would into
Be careful not to monopolize the table
be useless for me to argue the position he talk.
Do not interrupt others. If you are
and before one who would adorn a
holds,
do not talk of what does or
dyspeptic
court,
me
the superior n doc
supreme
with you, but quietly eat
not
does
agree
bench of this grand old commonwealth. what
and
say nothing about it. I
can,
And I may say that those who know best know you
a celebrated mau who eats nothing
the
even
would
that
grace
you
supreme but potatoes, crackers and chocolate. But
say
court of the United States, the highest so
in chatting gainicely does he manage,
useless
be
It
will
tribunal in the land.
while the others eat,
jokes
ly, and making
to dwell upon the testimony. You have that
very few people have observed his
heard it and know the case as well as I do.
and he is one of
not be out of order for scrupulous care as to diet,
However, it mayHonor's
attention to a the most delightful "diners-out" that I
me to call your
knew.
short passage in the old English law, ever
to
alwaysandproper to help yourself
which clearly decides the case, and which, It is cheese
with
your
sugar
lump
bread,
have
Honor
may
for the moment, your
provided. Never
fingers, if tongs are not
forgotten.'
use your own fork or knife or spoon to take
"Then I fished down into my pocket from
the common dish. If a plate of hot,
and drew forth with a great flourish, an unbroken
is passed, you may break
it
I
Ctesar.'
'Julius
opened one off withbiscuit
old copy of
fingers, and also for your
your
first
the
page
with great dignity to
are passed, help
and read the line ' which is familiar to neighbor.as When dishes
as possible, and never
quickly
every school boy, Omnia Golli-a in tres yourself
insist on some one having it first. It is
divisa est.' 'That decides the case,'
that the carver knows what he
supposed
the book upon the table. 'That
each guest, so you must take
for
intends
the defendant.'
acquits
is offered by the waiter.
that
the
I
plate
and
solemnity
"With great dignity
took my seat. The old magistrate was
BORAX.
completely nonplussed. He looked at me BlanketsSOME
and furs put away well sprinka moment quizzically and scratched his
led with borax done up air tight will
head. Then, turning to Pompey, he
be troubled with moths.
said:
and
full
his
to
himself
height
"
put in the water before
I know you stole them hams, A little borax
'Pompey
tablecloths
washing red, or red-bordered
but by the ingenuity of your lawyer I've and
fading.
as he
napkins willwillprevent their
you go. Git out,' said he,
got to lethis
to borax
Ringworms a yieldsolution
No. 9 in the seat of
planted
of borax
strong
here
Apply
come
ever
if
and
pants, or no you
the fine
on
dust
also
a
times
three
day;
six
lawyer, you git
lawyer
again,
often. <
drySilver
powder very and
months.' ".[Atlanta Constitution.
forks, in daily use,
spoons
them in
be
by leaving
bright
kept
may
FOR
ANOTHER.
ROOM
The
several
hours.
water
borax
strong
In a certain town lived an old deacon water should be boiling when they are
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NO CASH REQUIRED
*

to

Corkington."

give fair and full test, and buy if fully pleased.

since 187000 this TEST TRIAL
Supplied first
by usintroduced
in the South us.
PLAN,
method of sale possible, and a greatby benefit to
a distance who cannot visit our ware-roontt

thoseat

ALL RISK SAVED
approval.

EASY TO BUY
From us by correspondence. No matter whether
live either ten or a thousand milis fiom us.
you
We ship to all Southern States. Our system is
Prices in plain print and alike to all.
perfect.
One price only. No more, no less. Large
Discounts from makers prices. All
met. Complete outfits free. All freight
paid. Easy installments.
F.very inducement that
any fair dealing house can after,

.
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of new
and Flats
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1
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gardens
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taxes,

supported
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interists
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DOORS, SHUTTERS *C.,

KIRK PROOF

IRON ORE PAINT
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THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF I[RON ROOFING IN THE WORLD.
Orders received

by

L. M. GRIST.

"I WOULD NOT PRETEND 1rO FARM WITHOUT IT."

k

What Mr. W. Holmes Hi irdiu, one of Chester's
Leading Farmers, and a Practical, Observing
Man, lias to say about th<e Corbin Disk Marrow.

REGISTRATION NOTICE.
Chkstkr, S. C., March 27, 1890.
Office Supervisor of Reoistration,
Sam M. Grist, Yorkville, S. C.: Dear Sir: I liavo owned a Corbin Disk Harrow for
York County,
Yokkville, April 8, 1890. several years, and consider it the most useful an (1 economical farming implement of which
is hereby given that the books of
registration wilf remain open in my office, I have any knowledge. Mr. Corbin has done miore for the farmer than all the politicians,
as the law directs, on the FIRST MONDAY in
No farmer can fail to be
combined. He has done sometl

NOTICE

reformers, etc.,
hing practical.
each month until the FIRST MONDAY in
to be
1890, when the law requires them
of
and
i
nore it is useil the greater the benefit or
benefitted
the
use
the
the
Harrow,
by
until after the next general election.
This is for the purpose of registering all
It is almost the only so-called improved farming implement that I have ever seen
who have become of age qualifying profit.
them to vote, or who may be entitled from that would do all its manufacturers claimed for it, and the only one that would do more,
other legal causes since the last election to
; to transfer voters so desiring from York Every farmer should have one and a man who is able to buy fertilizers for his land is more
to another county, or from one residence to
Voters desiring to ayail themselves of able to buy a Corbin Disk Harrow. The time vnil come when the Corbin Harrow will be
of
the
aboye priyileges, must make
any
before oron the FIRST MONDAY, 5TH considered as much of a necessity on the farm as the wagon, sewing machine, cooking stove,
DAY OF JULY, 1890.
and I might say, the plow ; and the sooner it come s the better for the farmer. It only takes a
Lost registration certificates may be renewed
to within THIRTY DAYS of the election, and farmer, who has been accustomed to the old way of doing things, about one hour to realize
those who become of legal age to vote between
the 1st of July, 1890, and the day of the next how much lime and labor he has literally wastied before he used the Corbin Harrow. In
election, may rogister at any time
general
conclusion, let me say that I would not pretend to farm without it. Respectfully,
the election.
The precincts of Black's Station, Cherokee
W. HOLMES HARDIN.
McElwee's Mill, Rethesda
township;
and Tir/.ah, in Ebenezer township, have
been discontinued by act of the general
t vn mtrvir i c n
n da
and the following precincts have been
n.niuuflu aiiis LFa.ii t luuci n. n. iu.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS. R1rmiuAVu
in place ot those named: Blacksburg,
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
BEAUTIFUL AND SWEET-TONED
in Cherokee township; Antioch Church, in
WESER CABINET GRAND PIANO,
South Carolina Division.
Bethesda township ; and Newport, in Ebenezer full irrvn
franiA nvnratrnnfr sipaIa. tlirpft sfcrinirs
township.
line
fret-1
in
unison, improved repeating action,
It will benecessary for voters residing in the
work, in Rosewood Case, is a
of Cherokee, Bethesda and
townships
to renew their certificates of registration to
IVIodel of Art and Beauty.
conform to the changes in the names of the
It
is
without doubt the cheapest Piano oversold
CONDENSED SCHEDULE
precinctsabove mentioned.
in this section. With each instrument I sell, I
F. HAPPERFIELD,
In Effkct April 20, 1890.
York Co. give FREE OF CHARGE, a beautiful Piano
Supervisor of 13tRegistration,
run by 75th Meridian time.)
(Trains
an elegant Stool and an Instruction Book.
Scarf,
15
9
April

July,
closed

persons
register
another.

application
before

township;

EBSmmis&m
south bound.

ORGANS.

SALE AT BLACKSBURG"

No. 50.
No. 52.
I have accepted the Agency for one of the
Daily.
Daily.
Organ Companies
largest and most celebrated
New York,
12.15 Night 4.30 P. M.
in York in
Mineral Interests
the United States, and will offer the cheapest y ® ave
U
P. M.
i
7.20
A.
6.57
M.
aye Philadelphia,...
in York county. I inviteall® to extuuui;, n. i
Organ sold
9.45 A.M. 9.30 P.M.
aye Baltimore,
instruments.
celebrated
these
amine
y
virtue of authority as RECEIVER OF
Washington, 11.24 A. M. 11.00 P. M.
I have made arrangements to handle SEC- f1®® avo
THE SOUTH CAROLINA
3.00 P. M. 2.30 A. M.
aye Richmond,
in
which
are
OND-HAND
PIANOS,
perput
at
sell
I
will
public
Greensboro
COMPANY,
10.37 P. M. 9.50 A. M.
and each yy ®ave
the
order
before
feet
leaving
factory,
S.
of
in
town
C.,
the
BLACKSBURG,
ave Salisbury,
12.32 P. M. 11.23 A. M.
outcry,
one will be sold at a very low figure. Come
ave Charlotte
2.20 A.M. 1.00 P.M.
at 12 o'clock M.,
and
see and the price will astonish you.
Rook
ave
3.17 A. M. 1.57 P. M.
OF
ON THE 20TH DAY
Hill,
MAY, 1890,
3.58 A. M. 2.40 P. M.
Leave Chester,
and
All the right, title and interest of the
Tuning
ave Winnsboro',
A. M. 3.39 P. M.
4.59
the South Carolina
formerly known as to
1 am prepared to TUNE AND REPAIR
rive at Columbia
6.30 A. M. 5.10 P. M.
ONE-HALF OF PIANOS
Manufacturing Company,
and
shall
of
the
in any part
country,
ave Columbia
6.55 A. M. 5.30 P. M.
A LIME QUARRY in York county, bought
to give entire satisfaction to parties
ave Johnston's,
9.00 A.M. 7.33 P. M.
of Abraham Green by Wilson Nesbitt. Also, endeavor
me. r fl
work
to
their
entrust
who
ave Trenton,
9.16 A. M. 7.50 P. M.
ONE-HALF OF A LIME QUARRYhalf of Respectfully,
R. J. HERN DON.
ave Graniteville,
9.50 A. M. 8.20 P. M.
of Benj. Jones, Sr. Also, one
3m
7
12
March
at
Ar
rive
10.30
A.M. 9.00 P. M.
Augusta,
the GRAY or'MAGNETIC IRON ORE on a
rive at Charleston, 11.00 A. M. 9.30 P. M.
owned by Jacob Stroup, and
part of the land
rive at Savannah,
conveyed
by said Stroup to Wilson Ne9bitt, and
v ia. S. C. Railway,
5.40 P. M. 6.30 A. M.
recorded in office of Register of Mesne
old
to
announce
WOULD
my
respectfully
north bound.
for County of York, in Book "M,"
that I have
and
the
friends
public
traveling
No. 53.
No. 90, page 57, and afterward owned by Judge returned to Yorkville, and in the future will
No. 51.
David Johnson A Co., beginning at an ore give my personal attention to the LIVERY
Daily.
Daily.
bank on the road which leads from Johnson & AND FEED STABLES so long conducted by
7.00 A. M. 5.10 P. M.
aye Charleston,
C'o.'s Iron Works, to what was formerly
I
me. Determined to merit public patronage,
8.50 A. M. 6.30 P. M.
^e ave Augusta
store, and runningsouthwardly towards
to receive a share of the same. Le
9.30 A. M. 7.10 P. M.
ave Graniteville
Broad river until itjoins lands formerly owned hope
10.04 A. M. 7.50 P. M.
Le ave Trenton,
MY OMYIBUS
by Hugh Quinn, at Campbell's Ore Bank.
10.21 A. M. 8.10 P. M.
Leave Johnston's
TERMS OF SALE-CASH.
Is still on the street, ready to convey passengers Ar riye at Columbia,
12.30 P. M. 10.20 P* M.
D. R. DUNCAN, Receiver
to all departing trains, or from the trains to
ave Columbia,
12.50 P. M. 10.35 P. M.
S. C. Manufacturing Company. any part of town. Le
ave Winnsboro'
2.24 P. M. 12.16 P. M.
3t
3.33 P. M. 1.20 A. M.
Leave Chester,
Spartanburg, April .'10, 1890. 18
FOR FUNERALS
ave Rock Hill,
4.16 P. M. 2.05 A. M.
5.15 P. M. 3.13 A. M.
I have an elegant HEARSE and also a CLAR- Leave Charlotte,
7.05 P. M. 6.02 A. M.
AM again before the public ENCE COACH which will be sent to any part Leave Salisbury,
8.40 P. M. 7.47 A. M.
their attention to the prices of the county at short notice. Prices reason- Leiave Greensboro,
asking
fmHBK
ave Richmond,
5.15 A. M. 3.30 P. M.
f T r below:
able. Le
00
ave
7.03
A. M. 7.10 P. M.
of
?!0
Set
Teeth,
Washington,
One Upper or Lower
venicies
ana
otuer
JBuggies
1
50
8.25
ave
A. M. 8.50 P. M.
on
Tooth
Baltimore,
Plate,
Partial Sets, one
2 00 On hand for sale. Bargains in either new or l6,ave Philadelphia,
10.47 A. M. 3.00 A. M.
Partial Sets, two Teeth on Plate,
3 00 second-hand Vehicles.
rive at New York,
1.20 P. M. 6.20 A. M.
Partial Set, three Teeth on Plate
FED
All work guaranteed.
HORSES
YOUR
HATE
THROUGH
CAR
pSf
SERVICE.
I will have my Office with Dr.
At the Yorkville Liverv and Feed Stables
j'ullrnan Sleeping Cars between Augusta and
who will at any time, in my
attention.
vvt
best
the
where they will receive
ishlngton, on trains 52 and 53.
EXTRACT TEETH, TAKE
F. E. SMITH,
i'ullman Palace Cars between Augusta and
etc., for me.
on trains 50and 5i.
aensboro,
Come to see me before vou have your work
D. CARDWELL,
HASS, J AS. L. TAYLOR,
W. M. WALKER, D. D.S.
done.
Tre fflc Manager. Gen'l Pa»n. Agent, D. P. A., Coluinbia.S. C.
tf
38
18
September
tf 17
Lpril 23
fitted up with new backaccessories, Ac., and with a fine *'p &
undertaking.
grounds,
GAUGE
RAILROAD.
prepared to take a picture in
sky-light,ofI am
any style the art, as well executed as can be
of

,

y®

n

.

MANUFACTURING

y®

Repairing.

Company,

^

purchased

LIVERY AND FEED STABLES.

Conveyance
I

£

McCosh's
"

dentistry?
I1

reduced

closely

atempt

Iron Tile

nvfTsoNT

Portugaloff,
infallible

rectangular
often

Nileeaters,

3 45

IRON ROOFING
CRIMPBD A.VDOORRC6ATED 41DIS6,

"Deal with the men who advertise. You
viU never lose by it.". I!bn. Fkanklin.
4Sf Write L. & B. S. M. H. about it.

royal
BY

poorest
necessities
ninetynine

proportion

...

I...
!...
L.

15
30
10
40
10

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Ebenezer,

perceive

people

50

Leave Rutherfordton
Leaye Shelby

i
Leave Smyrna
1 15 .Leave Hickory Grove
1 30
Leave Sharon
1 45
Leave Yorkville
1 5(1
Leave Tirzah
2 02
Leave Newport
2 08
Leave Old Point
2 20
Leave Rock Hill
2 28
Leave Leslie's
2 32
Leave Roddey's
2 36 Leave Catawba June.
3 12
Leave Lancaster
4 34
Leave Camden
Leave Kingville
6 20
Arrive Columbia
7 05

40
10
55
15

GARRY IRON ROO FING

Address

referring

under

populaion.

...

00

4 57
0 45
p. m.

assembly,
designated
THE

i.

>

renarked

8 50
9
10
10
11

...

10

9 ofi
11 45
12 45

YorkC.

Catalogues, Circulars, Special

exaggerating
Important

notwithstanding

ara

L.
j...
j...

00
15
50
00

...

Leave Shelby
Arrive Rutkerfordton

Cairo
Humboldt

peo>le

advantages

9
1
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
0

I...

Connections..At Camden, with South Carolirla Railway; at Rock Hill, with C., C. & A.
R. R.; at Lancaster, with C. «fc C. R. R.; at Catawb a Junction, with G., C. tfe N. R. R.; at
ville, with C. <fc L. R. R.; at Rlacksburg with A. &. A. L. R. R.
JOHN F. JONES, Supt. and Traftie Manager.
Rlacksburg, S. C., March 20, 1890.

Write for Valuable Information.

devotion

officer
running
credit.because

Mexcan
raiload

...

tranquility

forgiving.
department

l

Leave

Smyrna
Rlacksburg

"...

A. M.

A. M.

I....

'

9 00
0 50
Leave Kingville
11 40
Leave Camden
1 09
Leave Lancaster
Leave Catawba June. 1 48
1 52
Leave Roddey's
1 50
Leave Leslie's
2 20
Leave Rock Hill
2 25
Leave Old Point
2 33
Leave Newport
2 39
Leave Tirzak
2 50
Leave Yorkville
3 05
Leave Sharon
3 18
Leave Hickory Grove
1

Leave

competition

practical

communicated
captain
Washington.

.1

Leave Columbia

instruments

medicine,"

a. m.

a. m.

and purchasers absolutely
By this trial plan,
assured
instruments at the very lowest
perfect
coat, belling only the best
possible
that
will
the
inost
stand
severe
;.nd
mads,
comprehensive tests, we do not fcar to send tliem nut
on trial and let them stand solely on their merits.
All we ask is the privilege of shipping on
No stiit, no pay. Our freights if we fail.

ALL FREE.

'Sunday

Sunday

Fairest

& BATES,
receive IL UDDEN
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE.
SAVANNAH, CA.
yourself

navyone

Insurmce
generations

From Columbia to Ifcirtlierfordton.
In Effect Marchi 31, 1890.
No. :18 No. 52 Going Month.
.11
Going North. | No. 53 No. 39
11
Daily
Daily
STATIONS.
STATIONS.
Daily except
except Daily

OfTer»-l889. Copy
requestedFall
Paper-"Sharps

authority

peosle's

O. II. II.

Until you have tested and approved. Our freight
both ways if instrument fails to please in either
tyle, price or quality. Ours the risk, yours only

:

"but I have a farm wortfi that at least,
and I will take that bet if you will put up
your money against my farm at
"All right, it's a go," said Sidney, and
set to work to prepare the terms of
they
the bet. A contract was drawn up in legal
form and each signed it. It provided that
William should not go more than 500 miles
nor tess than three miles from his home
and select a wife by lottery. He is to
make 100 tickets, numbered from 1 to 100,
which are to be put in envelopes and one
given to every lady wishing a husband,A
regardless of her age or nationality.
certain day is to be announced for the
and a public notice is to be given
drawing,
of the place where it is to take place. On
the day of the drawing some person is to be
selected by the audience and blindfolded.
The tickets are to be placed in a hat and
well shaken up. The man blindfolded
will then be brought on the stage and
to draw one ticket from the hat.
the future
By the number whichisittobears
be determined,
wife of William King
as he must marry the lady holding the
number or forfeit his farm.
corresponding
If he carries out this agreement he will
the sum of $500 bet by his brother.
Cheerfulness a Source of Health.
"Whatever else you do, don't worry
to death, if you never die," was the
sage if somewhat erratically put advice of
an old lady who nearly attained five score
years.
"A merry heart doethgood like a
is more than a poetic metaphor; it
is a physiological truth of immense
value. It is a fact, not so difficult to
that many
might be supposed,
explain assuccumb
to an attack at a time
persons
when numbersaresickof thesame malady
and not a few are dying from it who would
have recovered if they had been the only
sufferers. The effect of the mind upon
the body is so strongly marked that the
first effort of all well informed physicians,
when called to attend a person seized with
any malady, is to secure mental
and a hopeful spirit.
Whatever else may be said of the power
of faith to cure disease and restore the
sick, no one who has had any experience
with invalids will deny that the want of
it has left many to die who would have
recovered if they had been sanguine of the
result. A fright will check the action of
the heart, and thousands perish annually
without any organic disease simply from
the shock of a sudden alarm which has
filled them with terror. The power of the
will to prolong life in a frail body has

court-martial

standng

expensive

near. 1

iii

T»T«^W

indicate." 40,000 Southern Homes

rpnlipd William

Shonomish

sovereign

gentleman

half as bad as me, I can tell you."

"Nu.minnllv n nontoin hfl<a nnwand death over any one on board,

aouaialmv

resorts

magnifies

window

will ship you a
^nC 'nstrument on x5
Test Trial in
your own home.

I
11Days'
I

sympathy

famly.
business.

increased

»i«u

nn tnnnov "

are more huckkye machines in use
today than any other make.

runre

we

which to secure a wife. William
didn't think it was, and the brothers got
into a heated argument over the question.
"I will tell you what I will do," finally
said Sidney. "I will het you five hundred
dollars even that you dare not select a
wife by lottery in a way that I will
MT hnvp

BuckJ
eessaT

Mower that has been in constant use
since 1856,-34 years. Mr. Browing
says : "I have cut from 50 to 75 acres each year. I used it in the last harvest, cutting over 50
acres. The only repairs I ever bought were one kn ife and one shoe (the latter I broke by
ning
against a locust stump), and the sections I wo out. I have mowed over 2,000 acres with
this machine, and with a new knife it is in good sha pe for the next season."
I now haveon hand a BUCKEYE MOWER mamufactured expressly for the trade of 1890,and
will be pleased to have all interested persons call aiid examine it. I shall be pleased to furnish
all applicants with handsome illustrated catalc»gues giving detailed descriptions of the
BUCKEYE MACHINERY and the CHIEFTAIN HORSE RAKES.
SAM M. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C.

1 1 wherever you live, and

read-j

»T

re001ft

Jafferson

ing the newspaper, when Sidney noticed
a paragraph about a man in the east who
was advertising for a wife. Sidney said
he thought that was a foolish plan by
said he

reason

vinegar.

handspring

VII Id

I

the name
every land and nation
"BUCKEYE" is known and
spected. It is a reputed statement
that in some place, in some climate,
somewhere under the sun, the
eye is at work without a day's
tion the whole year through. This
readily accounts for the fact that there

J. Browning, of Eairplay,
gj Mr. C. county,
Ohio, owns a Buckeye

who
age and unmarried. Sidney C. King,
is three years older and carries on a teaming business at the same place, is his
brother. A few days ago, according to a
to the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
dispatch
they were sitting at William's house

46T A young woman who is seeking a er of life
(livorce says she was married while she but he would never carry ittothatextreme,
1svas asleep.
Matrimony appears to have unless in case of mutiny, and he is chary
punishment, for the
)pened her eyes. It frequently acts that of administering:
that any common sailor under him
vay.
the ear of the captain's own masters
I6T Mrs. Talmage, wife of the celebrated has
has an abuse to complain of. For the
if
he
the
financier
of
be
to
is
said
nreacher,
is obliged by the regulations to been so often witnessed that the medical
captain
the
doctor's
all
It is she who makes
forward to the secretary of the navy at authorities
mgagements and dees his banking
now accept it as established
any document which the
Washington
all
contradiction.
beyond
hand
to
choose
blue
meanest
jacket may He
JBST Statistics show, according to the in him for such transmission.
may mark
Oral Greetings..The oral forms of
made from all the insane asylums
but he has got to send salutation
it
"not
of,"
approved
as a rule, said Col. Garrick
;he United States, that less than six per it, and it may cause his own
refer
Mallery in a lecture at Washington,
:ent. of the patients incarcerated are
and even dismissal from the service to
health and well-being. The Arabs re!ured.
in case the complaint is of a sufficiently iterate
tne pnrase "now are you c- iur
serious nature and is sustained. But if the several minutes.
8®* A cedar stump on a farm near
The inhabitants of
he
can
is
a
man,
disagreeable
measures twenty feet captain
do
"How
ask
City, Ore.,
you perspire?" a dry
as
for
officers
n diameter. A photograph was taken of make life wretched enough
dreaded fever.
the
skin
denoting
well as men, without exceeding the
t with thirty men and five horses
the Orinoco the
that
along
says
which the regulations give him. morning salutation is "How
have the
upon it.
is one drawback about the
used you ?" Our phrase "How
Whenever a man becomes rich by That
mosquitoes
the
master's
under
is
eye.
always
do you do?" has been explained, with the
as custodian of other
nerely acting look
Kven at the mess table authority is present emphasis
on the word do "do," as
out for him. In the in
money,
If
the person of the executive officer.
to
the
ded
"Thar'ssuthin'
activity of the Anglo-Saxon
Confucius,
anguageof
an offence is committed, it is
race.
It
refer, however, to the
may
creek."
the
jp
him to the captain, and by the
byto the
of the race to commercial pursuits,
can
he
A
says
86T Chicago saloon-keeper
navy departmental
would be the equivalent of "How are
Thus the department may be said to and
>ribe from five to ten of his customers to
in your business?"
prospering
you
made
bent
iwear him clear of any charge
by have a stern and ever-watchful gaze
have a peculiar custom
Chinese
The
he police, and it wont cost him over two upon each one of us. To get away from it of greatly depreciating one's
self and
is impossible, save by leaving the service.
jeers per man.
the importance of the other.
is
directed
it
is
which
The
authority
by
Thus one might say, "How does your
8ST The highest salary paid to any man,
never forgettingand never
jfficial or semi-official, in the United inexorable,
celestial and most noble highness and
the
of
record
books
In the
the
beautiful glowing and fascinating
States, is $100,000, which amount is paid to
which
on
has
a
each officer
page
he president of the Equitable Life
your wife, and that personification
moon,
has
he
is inscribed everything bad that
is beautiful, manly and strong,
of
all
that
company.
been found out in since he entered the your most illustrious
son?" To this a
of
the
the
that
It
said
average height
B&F:
and up to date. Nothing
naval
academy
"The ignorant
would
answer
proper
last
two
Ymerican woman has in the
is ever rubbed out from that
; it beggar whom you havebe,
had the goodness
increased one inch, and that the stands always ready to accuse himpage
of past to
address is in his usual state of ignorance
same increase has taken place in her bust misdeeds, if there is occasion to examine
that old sow, his wife, and
and
filth, whilehis
smd waist measure.
into his professional history. If he venthat
...! 11
son, are no better off."
dirty
pig,
B&* Secretary of War Proctor makes the tures 10 owe a ueut, uie uejmniLieiji win
rlovel suggestion that the great standing compel him to pay it. And a naval
fiST A Russian physician named
has exceptional opportunities for
oirmy of the United States be increased by
declares that strychnine is an
trust
will
one
too.
such
He
thinks
into
Any
t he enlistment of Indians.
debt,
cure for drunkenness, administered in
to
on
him
buy
al force might be made specially useful in him.even urge
He asserts that
subcutaneous
the money is to be got readily the experienceinjection.
f rontier service.
of physicians has shown
If I owed a tailor for a suit of this cure to be as rapid as it is certain.
a®-Dude-She is a pretty girl, and is enough.
Washington and didn't
The effect of the strychnine solution is to
ich. Now the question is, has she got clothes herehe in
write to the change the craving
would
simply
him,
for drink into positive
pay
can
find
Chum.You
Candid
sense?
rood
of the navy, inclosing the little aversion, and this change is effected in a
hat out very easy. Ask her to marry you secretary
a
bill. The secretary would respond by day. After a treatment of eight or ten
tnd if she accepts, then you can safely put line
to the paymaster telling him to send a days a patient may be discharged. The
ler down as a fool.
check for the amount of the bill to the strychnine
is administered by dissolving
amount from my one grain in two hundred drops
j®" The body of Lucy Zarate, the
of water,
tailor, and deduct the
a
on
held
are
died
Thus
we
who
month's
next
recently
dwarf,
pay.
and injecting five drops of the solution
and
train in the West, was shipped by
of
a sort
obliged every twenty-four hours..[Journal of
paternal control,
ail to Mexico, but was held at El Paso, to strictly behave ourselves. You can
Health.
that it must sometimes be irksome
Dex., until the Mexican custom-house was
jaid an import tax of $050.
to be never one's own master. We have I®* The sail time across the Atlantic in
some spells of comparative liberty, of 1836 was from 30 to55
SG&* According to recent figures, the
days, but in 1838 the
of this country are longer-lived than course, when we are on leave.
under steam, crossed the Atlantic
Sirius,
hose of Europe. In this country eighteen
in 18 days, and the Great Western in 15
POOR WRETCHES OF FARMERS.
jersons out of every thousand die each
In 1839 the British Queen made the
days.
The farming population of Egypt,
rear. In England the average is twenty,
Recent steamers have
14
in
days. as
trip
the richest soil on
they have
ind in Germany twenty-six.
follows: Alaska, to 6
thistime
the face of the globe, are among the
37 minutes City of
and
18
hours
to
in
order
days
in
France
made
J8ST Inquiry
of their class. Their holdings are Rome, G days 18 hours and 8 ;minutes;
arry out the new law giving certain
to
death.
are
taxed
and
They
they
small,
and 29 minutes ;
Teutonic, 6 days G1 hours
to fathers of more than seven are
if they can get the bare
happy
55 minutes;
and
hour
G
days
Etruria,
has elicited, among other things,
hildren,
of living, and their homes in
19 hours
to
5
O ("Mill OHO Vimioohnlrla
fnnt- fKof tVinra
of
and
the
days
Paris,
City
cases out of a hundred are hut9, made and 18 minutes.
n which there has been no'child.
of dried sun-baked bricks and huddled
fiST According to George P. Howell & together along the unpaved streets of a jJSTKach one of us is bound to make the
Jo's American Newspaper Directory for village. These huts are square or
little circle in which he lives better and
in 9hape. They are seldom more happier; each of us is bound to see that
890, Illinois is now the second State in
roofs
and
their
he Union in the number of newspapers than seven feet in height,
out of that small circle the widest good
are flat. The live stock of the family
>rinted, having 1,309, while has
may have fixed in
flow; each of us that
takes up apart of the room, and goats, may
has but 1,281. New York
1,778.
out of a single
the
thought
his.mind
and donkeys, and men and
flow influences that shall
household
Mr. Spurgeon has just issued the and cows
may
are crowded into one little room. stimulate the whole commonwealth and
hirty-fifth volume of his sermons, and
as well the whole civilized world.
rom this it appears that he has put into The wife of the farmer works
her husbaDd, and though she must
>rint no fewer than twenty-one hundred as
wear a veil over her face to keep other
To Restore Elasticity to Cane..
>f these discourses. The weekly sermon men
all
the
she
carries
from
her,
The
seeing
elasticity of chair cane bottoms can be
since
las been published continuously
the
Nile
on her to a great extent restored by washing the
from
the
for
water
family
805.
it is well
water until
head, and provides the fuel for the family cane with soap andJ_.!
II
SSF Two gentlemen calling at the house by gathering the soft droppings of the SOaaeu, anu ineu uryiun
uiuiuu^nij
>f one who bore the name of Fish, and camels and the cows, and patting them the air, after which it will become as tight
of into shape with her hands to Jay away and firm as new, if none of the canes are
>bserving the portraits ofonetheofchildren
them
he family on the walls,
and dry in the sun. She cooks without a broken.
to his companion, "Sardines." stove, and the people live on the cheapest
'Yes," replied the other one, "little fishes of food. They know nothing of the
4ST A casket containing a dead body was
lone in oil."
of nature, and they have neither
left on the platform of the Union depot at
the
nor flowers. The houses are so
day, with
Atchison, Kan., the other read:
According to figures given by a San huddled
could plant doctor's
"This is
which
together thatfiveyou
certificate,
Francisco newspaper, California is the
thousand
village of
to certify that the corpse died with no
)locdiest State in the Union. In 1889 it an Egyptian
on a twenty-five acre field. You would contagious diseas. The diseas of the
lad one homicide to 3,479 of the
was a diseas of the brain."
In the other States it runs up from hardly consider the houses of the town a
me in 8,912 in Kentucky, to one in 80,000 fit place for your hogs, and you certainly
would not trust one of your blooded horses jjaT" "If married life is so mueh more
n other States.
than single blessedness," asks a
or registered shorthorns within them.
in
a©" An organization of saloon keepers
are scarcely life-supporting. cynical bachelor, why does a man pay a
Farm
wages
]NTew York has underconsideration a
there are thousands of minister £5 to marry him and a lawyer
In
Egypt
to sell beer by weight. A good idea. menupper
§
all
in raising these
bending
day
£100 to procure him a divorce?"
<]The man who knows how many pounds
who receive from five to seven
} le can carry would not be so liable to
cents for working from sunrise to sunset,
to stagger home under a bigger load and about
t
the great city of Cairo I am
t han he can hold up.
told that the average of farm labor is not
B&f A Philadelphia chemist says of the more than twenty cents a day. Such of
ise in camphor: "Not long ago it could be the farmers as own their lands can do no
the better. Their farms are not more than
pound by
>ought at forty-five centsatper
cents. one or two acres in size on the average,
sixty-five
>arrel; now it is selling
'JChe cause of the increased price is owing and six-sevenths of all the people of Egypt
t o the fact that camphor is being used for live by farming. Taxes range from $5
an acre upward, and there are import
rnaking smokeless powder."
on all kinds of
export taxes, and taxes
jfeaT The total land grants made by the produce
and
before
the
at
villages
city
\Jnited States for educational purposes they can be brought into the market and
^luring the first century of its existence, sold.
national debt of Egypt is to-day
imount to over eighty million acres, or nearly The
as large as that of the United
thousand
cme hundred and twenty-five
and the average of the burden
B quare miles, a territory greater than the States,
by thisispoverty-stricken
airea of Great Britain and Ireland, and
more than $125 a family.
population
of
France.
the
area
half
one
to
qual
has been selling for years more
Still,
Egypt
A young man whose firm sent him than $50,000,000 worth of her produce per
annum to the nations of the world, but her
c>ver to Louisville to look after their
after the recent cyclone there,
e
goes to her rulers, and the bankers
surplus
Absolutely Pure
e last week. In his expense account was of Europe grow fat on the life blood of the
of purity, Htrength and
land of the Nile..[American Agriculturist ThlH powder never varleii. A marvel
ain item that read like this, "Carriage,
wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary klnda, and
t
dollars." The young man felt
cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low teat,
JST In the early settlement of
when a member of the firm
I
ehort weight nlumorphosphntepowders. Soi.n ont.t in cams.
a
when tobacco was coming into use,
ROYAl. BAKING POWDER CO., 100 Wall St., N. Y.
e "What did you do with the carriage?
ly Id
IK)
its
for
made
April
was
curious
law
regulation.1
?"
>id you fetch it home with you
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"Can the world know a man has a good
he advertises the possession
it.".Vandekmlt.
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THE BUCKEYE
cutting machines and
parent of grass
of the world. In almost

A MATRIMONIAL LOTTERY.
New-1
comparison.port,William
C. King is farmer
Minn., and is about thirty years of

the burdens you
carry.
Flint
the
at
mute
(Mich.)
46?* A
llj
has issued a challenge to tight any JUU UJUjr Inaf r\r ^crr\ aloonp. Tn thta utoit
is life on board ship made up.
<other mute in the United States.
When the ward-room mess is composed
46?" In the matrimonial market itdoesn't exclusively of jolly and congenial
men
make so much difference about a girl's
very pleasantly. But such a
things gocondition
if her income is only fair.
of affairs is rather the
fortunate
46?" God does not ask where you have exception than the rule. There are many
ships in the service, as we
been, or what you have been doing. He more unhappy
wants to know where you are now.
phrase it, than happy ones. You see,
existence under such circumstances is
46?" There are 3,798 Episcopal churches in reduced
to very close quarters, and small
number
that
of
Out
the United States.
annoyances. A
things become serious
2,804 have adopted the free-pew system. disagreable
not in any way to be
fellow,
known
be
4ST The great fair is to
avoided or got rid of, can occasion much
as the World's Columbian Exposition. discomfort. But the most common source
46?" A woman writer in enumerating of uncomfortablenessis mere want of it
"what women like in men," failed to
among the officers. How can
money. It was a strange oversight. be expected that the man of mature years
could find companionable a fresh young
46?" The table on which Oliver Cromwell ensign not long
out of the naval academy,
I.
was
of
Charles
warrant
the
death
3igned
or vice versa? Such differences of age,
,3old
for
recently to a London antiquary
opinions are necessarily
feelings and
<
$710.
if not of discord, at least of
If the executive officer, who
46?" The object of the Bible is to bring
God and man together. The object of the always presides over the ward-room mess,
1jevil is to keep them as far apart as is an unpleasant person, things are made
miserable. He may behave
exceedingly
possible.
in
a
manner, carrying his
tyrannical
not
tradesmen
N.
only
4®°* In Utica, Y.,
to the table even, and the very
i3ell their delinquent accounts at a public
unpalatable
isale, but advertise them at full length in meals will be rendered
his bad temper.
through
the papers.
"One would imagine the position of a
46?" It is said that the Georgia railroad is captain to be a very enjoyable one."
the only road of its size in the world that It is hardly such, for many reasons. To
has never killed a passenger and never had begin with,
it is exceedingly difficult for
i mortgage on it.
the captain of a ship to maintain agreeable
The bodily temperature of horses and relations socially with his officers and to
men in health is aboutone hundred ; when keep strict discipline at the same time. If
it varies much from that figure something the commander of a man-of-war were seen
']is seriously wrong.
to indulge in a laughing familiarity with
of the lieutenants, that single act would
46?" It is rather singular when you come one
<to think about it, that the persecuted and loosen discipline all over the vessel. From
time on, the naval cadet would be
unwelcome mother-in-law makes a lovable that
more at ease with the executive officer,
{ind appreciated grandmother.
the petty officers would be a trifle more
46?" Physiologists say that the older a familiar
in addressing the young
becomes,
his brain
grows the smaller
and
the blue jackets would pay
jman
rhis explains why the old man knows slightly less respectful
attention to the
]lothing and the young one everything.
orders of the petty officers. Everything
4®* A Schwenksville, (Pa.) man lately on board must outwardly preserve an air
£ite forty-two oranges and a half-pound of of the coldest formality, else before you
£sugar, drank two tumblers of water and know it there will be trouble, which can
£smoked three cigars in about two hours.
only be settled by putting a score of men
in irons, and dropping all social courtesies
46?" Many people are electric lights in between
the captain's cabin and the ward
fiass meetings, and tallow dips at home,
The captain must always maintain
i
[f there is to be any difference in the room.
the role of an absolute monarch. What he
the other

covers

harumscarum

w.w.v

^-cumbers; they'll W up.
can't
46?" Never worry about what you
God, and give him all
help. Believe incan't

BUCKEYE HARVEST INC MACHINERY.
MOWER is the

twenty

It was ordered that no person under
years of age, nor any other who had
not already accustomed himself to its use,
should take any tobacco until he had
a certificate from under the hand of
an approved physician that it was useful
for him, and until he had also obtained a
license from the court. All others who
had addicted themselves to the use of it
were prohibited taking it in any company,
or at their labors, or in traveling, unless
ten miles at least from any company, and

People

religion,

i

disconsolately,

who was noted for his grasping avaricious put in.
sons
dispositon. He had several grown-up
Put a tablespoonful of powdered borax
and a son-in-law.Dave.a wild
in
your rinsing water; it will whiten the
was
delight
fellow, whose chief
and remove the yellow cast on
clothes
in "working" the old man. One day, garments that have been laid
aside for two
when all hands were at work in the
or three years.
the deacon stopped, and, leaning on One of the best things to cleanse the
his rake, told the "boys" a story of a
thoroughly is to dissolve ofone-half
dream he had had, wherein he was scalp
water
of borax in a quart
teaspoonful
and
to the realms of bliss,
Rinse
transported
it
in
well.
and
rubbing
it,
apply
wonderful indeed were the sights he had thoroughly in clear water.
seen there.
For washing fine nice flannels, fiothing
Dave listened open-mouthed and
will cause them to look so nice as borax in
until the old gentleman finished his the water, a tablespoonful of borax to a
as was his
story, and then proceeded,
proportion.
being thelittleright
pail of water
to tell a bigger one. He also had had a Always
flannel
wash
skirts,
baby's
had
wonderful dream, wherein he, too,
etc., in this.
been transported to the heavenly land, and shirts,
and
mouth
gums
Always wash baby'swater
the glowing descriptions which he gave every
in which you
morning with
of that place discounted the old man's by have put
a pinch of borax. It keeps the
But suddenly Dave found mouth fresh
long odds.out of
and sweet, and prevents that
and
that
himself
place
glorious
uncomfortable
affliction, a sore mouth, with
stone
of massive
standing before a pair
which
so many poor babies are troubled
was written, in
gates, above which
when their mouths are not kept perfectly
of fire, the word "Hades." He clean.
a
and
was
and
calling
admitted,
knocked,
Borax water is excellent for
little imp, asked to be shown the sights. either silk or wool goods that are sponging
not
with
cells
His guide showed him two
to
need
In
washing
enough
washing.
inmates. "All at once," said Dave, cashmere or wool
put a little borax
"as we were walking along, we came to in the water. Thisgoods,
will cleanse them much
where there was a monstrous kettle, filled more easily and better, without injury to
with a sulphurous liquid, boiling at a
colors. Do not rub them on a board, but
a great many use the
rate, in which I noticed and
hands, and throw on a line without
black
inquired
lumps,
queer-looking
Press them on the wrong side,
wringing.
the
said
what they were. 'Well, you see,'
and
will
look almost like new.-[Good
they
'there are a lot of theSe fellows who Housekeeping.
guide,
come down here who have such small
souls that if we should put them in a cell Excellences of Salt..-If the feet are
we could never find them again, and so tired or painful after long standing, great
we have fixed this arrangement;' and relief can be had by bathing them in salt
ladle he fished out one of the water. A handful of salt to a gallon of
taking acooled
with his breath, and water is the right proportion. Have the
lumps, it to me itto look
at. It was of iron, water as hot as can comfortably be borne,
hanaed
about the size of goose egg, with a hinge Immerse the feet and
throw the water
on one side and a lock upon the other, and over the legs as far as the knees with the
it
'Is
iron.
in
the
written
a name
possible,' hands. When the water becomes too cool
I inquired,'that any human being could rub briskly with a flesh towel. This
have a soul small enough to occi-py the
if used night and day will cure
hole u hich you tell me is inside of this?'
of the feet.
'O yes,' said the imp; 'where did you Carpets may be greatly brightened by
come from ?' I told him, and he went first
thoroughly and then going
around to the other side, and began fishing over sweeping
them with a clean cloth and clear
on
names
up the lumps and reading the the names salt water.
tnem, and to my surprise read and
as a tooth powder is better than
of several whom I had known,
finally Salt anything
that can be bought. It
the name of Deacon
,
wound with
teeth
the
white and the
brilliantly
keeps
/niioofinn '"Hi/I vnn Irnnur him?'
aUU II1C ^UVOblVU )
JVM
hard and rosy.
gums
he
was
I
him!'
'Know
my If after having a tooth pulled the mouth
replied: 'why,
father-in-law. I knew he was small, but is filled with
salt and water it will
it isn't possible that he was small enough the danger of having a hemorrhage. allay
to go into one of those things is it?' 'Yes,'
To clean- willow furniture use salt and
said the imp. 'He is all in there,' and water. Apply it with a nail brush, scrub
was about to throw the egg back into the well and dry thoroughly.
he stopped, held it When broiling steak throw a little salt
kettle, when suddenly
up to his ear, shook it, and exclaimed,
on the
and the blaze from the dripping
There's room enough in fat willcoal,
'Holy Moses!
not annoy.
there for another.'"
Damp salt will remove the discoloration
of cups and saucers caused by tea and
That Was All..Old truths are all the
washing.
time receiving new illustrations. Here, Brass work can be kept beautifully bright
for example, is a photographer's story, to by occasionally rubbing with salt and
show that great effects often proceed from
insufficient causes:
Wash the mica of the stove and doors
seemingly
"It was in the old days of the wet plate with salt and vinegar.
method," said a photographer, "when an
headache is a dangerous
exposure of twenty seconds was necessary,1 AST A nervous
ana a sitter had to be absolutely quiet.
signal. If it be frequent the danger is
; if it be continuous a catastrophe
had my subject as I wanted him, and took
is imminent. The driver must put on his
off the cap.
"I left the room for a moment, and on brake at all hazards, says the American
all right
Analyst, or he will probably soon have a
returning found everything
I say, but when I leap for his life. There are very few sets
Apparently
> went into the dark room and developed of circumstances in which it is a man's
the plate, I found it most terribly blurred. duty to go on with his work, when he is
in this condition, at all risks. Even a
It looked as if the sitter had turned a
or thrown a somersault. When I threatened bankruptcy had better be risked
than a threatened life. Besides, a ma. who
back I was angry.
went
"
is in the unyielding grip of a permanent
'Whatdid you do?' I asked.
headache is not really the best
"'Nothing,' was the innocent answer. nervous
of his own circumstances. He
judge
Why?'
and distorts things amazingly. He
"'Look at that plate,' I said,'and then
takes counsel of his fears, and abandons
me you didn't move.'
tellutyAMA
oIHon Korvon trv lonorH q f Vi5a his
X1CIU Illy Ol HCl
lUMgu
hopes and courage altogether. Rest,
'a' immediate and sufficient rest, is the
'Well, I declare, I wouldn't
picture. that
remedy.
just going o ver to the
thought
a minute would have done all that.
Remedy..I notice a great
A
Cholera
"
I sat right down again.'
many inquiries for a remedy for chicken
cholera. I have one which we have used
He Wanted Information..A man for ten or twelve years, and I have never
and
market
who had left his team on the
known it to fail curing the worst cases.
carried a whip in his hand, entered a store, I have cured them
when their combs
and asked for the proprietor. That
Half pound flax
be
almost
white.
would
came forward, and the farmer seed meal, three ounces of cayenne pepper,
said :
two ounces of rhubarb, two ounces pow"I want to ask you a question. You dered blue mass,
three oynces of rosin;
and
have just been married a second time,
mix and give three tablespoonfuls mixed
ought to."
in a gallon of meal. If they are too sick
"Sir! What-the devil do you mean?" to eat,
take as much of the mixture as will
tones.
thundered the proprietor, in awfuland."
on the point of a pen-knife and give
lay
a
wife
year ago,
"Why, I lost my
to each chicken..|'i\irs. ». ij. w., in
"What do I care about your wife ?"
and Farm.
Home
to
me
get
"And my friends are advising
another. I have heard it said."
Simple syrup (common white sugar
"Get out of here!"
dissolved in hot water) has an unmistak"Can't I inquire?"
able effect in loosening the phlegm of the
"No, sir!" ] me if
congested air-passages and can therefore
your second
be used to good purpose in relieving the
"Won'tyou tell
is."
distress of an irritating "dry" cough. The
do you up!" efficacy of innumerable
varieties of
"No, sir! Get out, or I will
medicines" depends on
you needn't get mad
get out, but
"O, I'llSeems
"cough
to me that when a man their saccharine elements (any sort of syrover it.
comes and asks for infor."
up) much more than upon their patented
"Git I" interrupted the proprietor, as he admixtures of mysterious herbs.
poker; and the farmer To Keep off Mosquitoes..Take a
jumped for an iron
as he reached the door:
dusted,
saying
"This settles me on a second marriage. small quantity of two per cent carbolic
acid solution and sprinkle sheets, coverThey can't be happy."
on both sides, the
lets, pillows and bolsterand
the wall next
He Knew..Mother.Johnny, you edges of bed curtains,
The face and neck may also be
mustn't play with that Robinson boy any the bed. wetted
with the solution. Not a
more. Johnny.Why not, ma? "Because slightly
it is said, will
or
ain't
he
gnat
mosquito,
single
mother,
he is a bad boy." "Well,

having is worth

England

attention

.

A NAVY OFFICER'S LIKE.
The life of a naval officer is very far
from being an easy or amusing one, in my
said a young lieutenant the other
opinion,
Star reporter.
day to a Washington
have a notion that we do
generally
such is as
nothing but lark and play ; but
far as possible from being the case. To
begin with, we have to do at least eight
hours out of the twenty-four of the hardest
sort of toil work.indeed, so disagreeable
in its character that there are few kinds of
labor which are not pleasant in
Four hours by day and four at night,
month after month and year after year,
we mustspendin silently walkingaplank,
forbidden to utter a word to any one,
it is necessary to make a formal
to the captain, and even
the privilege of sitting down if we
are tired. Such is watch duty. Maybe
your night watch begins at 8 p. m., and
lasts until twelve; if not, you must be
in this pleasing duty from midnight
till four in the morning. But all the same
you must be through breakfast before nine
a. m., and ready for morning drill. The
blue jackets have to be put through their
evolutions like soldiers, marching in
and practicing at the guns. In the
squads
afternoon it is likely there will be another
drill. During the intervals of such duties

happiness.

If young men did not drink there
would be no drunkards.
W3F Wine is now transported in Europe
iin tank ears just as petroleum is here.
S8F God rewards a man according to the
jimount of heart he puts in his work.
S6T Some people think they have
when all that ails them is poor health.
1
UST Every Christian ought to live in a
way to compel the world to think of
Jesus:
565°- A centenarian who just died inlife in
j
spent ninety-nine years of her
(3ne house.
jA woman's idea of a true friend is
'jne who will admire her children just as
much as she does herself.
BSTSome one who believes that "brevity

different

+
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CARTWRIGHT,
absence,
IMPRESSIONS,
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
Thoroughly

L7nARROW

done elsewhere.

CHILDREN'S PICTURES A SPECIALTY.
the dry plate process I can take them in; makes no difference about fair or
stantly weather.
line of Coffins cloudy
handling a first class
anil Caskets which I will sell at the very I do all my own priuting and finishing, and
lowest prices. Personal attention at all hours. there is very little delay in delivery. Le;
I am prepared to repair all kinds of

1AM

Furniture

reasonable prices.
J. ED. JEFFERYS.
tf
4
January 22
APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.
is hereby given that the
Executor of the estateof BENJAMIN
F. BRIGGS, deceased, will make a final
with the Judge of Probate of York
30TH DAY OF MAY next,
county, on THE when
he will make
at 12 o'clock M.,
at

ENLARGED WORK.

Pictures copied and enlarged and finished in
had, and prices reasonable.
Let
Give me a call and see specimens of work, at
my Gallery on West Liberty Street, near the
J. R. SCHORB.
jail.
the highest style to be

By

CHEDULE of Mail and Passenger Trains
from Lenoir, N. C., to Chester, S. C., daily

as
for a final discharge from
of said estate.
JOS. F. WALLACE, Executor.
5t» 18
April 30

Sunday, taking ell'ect January 5,1890:

ex( :ept

GOING SOOTH.

ive Lenoir
ive
ive Newton
ive Lincolnton
^'ive
T ive Gastonia
ive Clover,

Hickory

Dallas,

lye

undersigned,
settlement
MERCHANTS' HOTELT jlH
8. C.
liabilityapplication
Executor BLACKSBUHO.

NOTICE

diseas
desirableYorkville,

royal
WlNc
POWDER

sol

T

a,

Yorkville,
McConnellsville,

ive

Guthriesville

ive
ive

Lowrysville,

rive at Chester

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
12.40 P. M.
1.20 P. M.
1.42 P. M.
1.49 P. M.
2.05 P. M.
2.30 P. M.

GOING NORTH.

Letive Chester,
set with the best the season affords, Le*ive Lowrysville,
Leiive

TABLES
and comfortable

8.25 A. M.

9.35 A.
10.10 A.
11.00 A.
11.50 A.
12.10 P.

McConnellsville,

3.40 P. M.

4.00 P. M.
4.22 P. M.

4.30 P. M.
Guthriesville,
5.00 P. M.
N. W. HARDIN,
ive Clover,
O. E. SPENCER,
5.32 P. M.
Polite attention to guests. Let
Black's S. C.
Let ive Gastonia,
6.11 P. M.
S. C.
ive Dallas.
6.40 P. M.
Porters meet all trains. Let
SPENCER A HARDIN,
Letive Lincolnton,
7.32 P. M.
ATTORNEYS A.T LAW,
Ladies to and from eastand west-bound night Letive Newton...,
8.21 P. M.
Blackftburg, S. C.
assured
courteous
attention.
are
Lef
ive
trains
9.00 P. M.
Hickory,
rive at Lenoir,
make a specialty of collections. All
10.12
P. M.
Kates reasonable. ! sol'
I). CARDWELL.
HASS, J. L. TAYLOR,
business entrusted to us will be giveu
fic
Gen.
Pas*.
D.
Manager.
Agent P. A., Columbia, S. C.
prompt and careful attention.
J. W. THOMSON, Proprietor.
J. S. BRICK*
EXCHANGEBANH,
D. K. FINLEY.
tf <5
February 5
Yorkville, 9. C.
FINLEY A BRICE,
S.
LAW,
JEFFERYS,
A.T
President.
ATTORNEYS
4. F. WALLACE,
Vice-President.
Yorkville, S. C.
ANK
A.
Cashier.
GILBERT,
business entrusted to us will be given
Organized September I, 1887.
attention.
prompt
IHE BANK will receive Deposits, buy and
OFFICE OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
sell Exchange, make Loans and do a
genl
Banking Business,
ALONZO ROSE,
he officers tender their courteous services
ts
S.
and
the
patrons
Hickory Grove, C.v
public generally.
9- Banking hours from 9 A.
M. to 5 P. M.
DEALER IN
Neat

rooms.

i

p6*

ive

Letive Yorkville

WE

,

ALL

FINE WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES
AND TOBACCOS.
Special Prompt Attention given to Orders.
12
ly

March 19

SOLE AGENT.

...

May 15 ^ ^^

^ ^
FAMILY WARE FOR MALE.
GOOD, SOUND, GENTLE FAMILY
MARE that works kindly either in single
or double-harness. Can be driven with perfect

A

at a very
by a lady. Will be sold
that SAM M. GRIST, of safety
SAM M. GRIST.
has been appointed as onable price. Apply to
S.
for the sale of CORBIN DISK
SOLE
PAY IIP J PAY IF I!
HARROWS, CORBIN ROAD CARTS, Ac., in
indebted to us by Note or Account
and for the counties of YORK, CHESTER,
for 1889, or previous to that year are hereLANCASTER and FAIRFIELD, in the State
our money and
by reminded that we want
of South Carolina.
W. 0. LATIMER.
ST. LAWRENCE M'F'G C'0. must have it.
reas-

will certify
0.,
THISYorkville,
AGENT

PARTIES

^
^ he

§uthville
ifrnquim.
PUBLISHED*
WEEKLY.

t KBM9 OF1 SUBSCRIPTION!
gjn gle copy for one year,
$ 2 OO
3 copy lor two years,
5 50
p six months, 1 OO
Foi three mouths, 50
Tw 0 copies for one yeai, 5 50
Ter1 copies one year* 17 50
Am i an extra copy for a club of ten.

'

